Abstract
Introduction
Based on the District Court of Maryland, from 2002 Maryland, from -2009 , Baltimore landlords filed a yearly average of 155,870 court complaints for eviction alleging tenant (mostly limited and moderate income residents) nonpayment of rent. In Baltimore City, tenant eviction is commonly associated with homelessness. The total number of homeless individuals increased from approximately 3,000 in 2007 to 3,419 in January 2009. Tenant Eviction is a major community problem in Baltimore based on data from the Public Justice Center, an average of 140,000 court complaints were filed in 2010 -2012 . In 2008 -2009 , after attending four days of District Court hearings to get an eyewitness understanding of tenant eviction process, it was evident that education is a critical missing component in addressing tenant eviction in Baltimore City.
Relationship between landlord and tenant
It appears that there is a cordial relationship between landlords and tenants, especially on the day that a lease agreement is signed by both parties, security deposit paid up front, and the keys handed to the tenant as a symbol of the tenant's privilege to the landlord's property -a typical win-win negotiation between both parties. As long as the tenant pays rent on time and abides by the lease agreement, and as long as the landlord attends promptly to maintenance issues and abides to the lease agreement, this cordial relationship continues. This look like a perfect situation where every tenant or landlord would like to be? Well, circumstances may sometimes dismantle this cordial relationship to bitterness. This bitterness could come from the tenant not being able to afford rent or refusing to pay and not willing to leave the landlord's property. When negotiation between the tenant and the landlord fails and the tenant is not willing vacate the landlord's property, the landlord is left with no choice, but to seek the involvement of a third party, the law and the eviction court for a legal verdict to force the tenant out of the property.
Eviction as a community problem
It is significant to note that when the landlord petitions the legal system to force the tenant out of the property, a shift in the tenant and the landlord dynamics automatically occurs that involves the community. The University of Maryland Extension considers eviction as a community problem and as such the University of Maryland Extension is taking the lead to address eviction problems in Baltimore City with a community education approach (seminars and workshops).
Program Objective
The objective of the Tenant Eviction Education Program is to develop a community education approach to bring awareness and help decrease the number of repeat offenders of home eviction in Baltimore. This education approach is a process that includes an annual awareness seminar "Tenant Eviciton Prevention: Seminar" followed by direct teaching, "Tenant Eviction Prevention: Direct Teaching in Community Housing Units," of financial management classes (budgeting, saving, credit and banking) in government subsidized community housing units for limited and moderate income residents. 
Program Activities

Tenant Eviction Prevention: Direct Teaching in Community Housing Units
The Housing Authority of Baltimore City (HABC), Affordable Housing Cooperation (AHC) Greater Baltimore, and Salvation Army continue to be the community organizations with the most pressing need of this Educator's programing efforts. The clientele base of these organizations overwhelmingly superceed that of any other community organization that provides housing to limited and moderate income individuals and families in Baltimore City. HABC serves nearly 20,000 residents with an inventory of approximately 13,400 units in 28 family developments and19 mixed population buildings. In addition to 12,000 more families with rental housing subsidies (Housing Choice Voucher program). 
Program Activities
Direct teaching Outcomes
Before and after every class, participants complete a UME Family Consumer Sciences (FCS) Intent to Change Behavior Assessment form. The data collected from the assessment was compiled using the FCS data base system. 
Intent to Change
Program Outcomes
After participating in classes, a nine-month follow up self-reported survey is conducted for teaching impact -if the intent to change behavior actually ocurred to prevent tenent eviction.
9 Months Followup Impact Survey Data (2009 Data ( -2013 Additional impact attributed to UME Eviction Prevention efforts.  In December 2012, major end-of-year citywide impact report on Eviction Prevention from the Baltimore City Department of Social Service (a major UME partner on Eviction Prevention Seminar) mailed to this Educator revealed:  5,009 households at risk of eviction received services to prevent eviction.  35% increase in awareness three months after as compared to three month before the Eviction Prevention Seminar.
 In December 2012, AHC, a private subsidized housing corperation (a major UME partner on Eviction Prevention Seminar) also released their end-of-year report indicating:  30% reduction on evictions from 55%  25% in turn over cost (savings to AHC due to minimal evictions)
 Program Recognition: Eviction Prevention Education Program was accepted by peers (peerreviewed) for International and National Presentations
Follow-up Discussions (financial café)
Every 9-12 months after program implementation, this educator meets with tenants, a group meeting that the educator termed, financial café. In financial café breakfast is provided and an open, but organized forum of discussions are conducted. During the forum, tenants who have successfully utilized UME's Eviction Prevention education to prevent eviction share their testimonies. The following discussions are inspirations derived from financial café. (N = 49)  16 found jobs  20 found subsidi zed homes confinement of the legal systems and should be written to safeguard your interest. Conditions for a winning negotiation: The extent to which the landlord could comply with the negotiation would depend on some characteristics:  Demeanor: Your demeanor matters -be calm, respectful, and show your best face -it does not help to lose your composure because you are at the verge of losing your apartment.  Substitutes/Other apartments: Do your research to know the rent of other apartments in your community. Use this information to negotiate with your landlord, especially if renting the other apartments is the best alternative.  Communication: The communication process during negotiation is best when face-to-face, because you can see the effect of the negotiation and get the nonverbal cues from the negotiation. Note that you can sweet-talk your landlord with promises, but you must comply with your persuasive promises.  If you negotiate to pay the rent at a given time, try to pay the rent when it is due.  If the rent payment will be late, do not wait.
Tenants! Do Not Wait To Be Evicted
Contact the landlord and explain in a polite manner why the rent will be late.  Good Relationship: A good relationship is sometimes all that it takes to be successful. A good relationship with your church community -Turn to religion not just for shelter and clothes, but to seek God's help, put your trust in God, find comfort in religion, and be an active helper.  A good relationship with your family and friends may help you negotiate for a shortterm interest free loan. A good relationship with others can help create new contacts, which could land you a job (new full time or a second full/part time job).
If evicted, be Resilient
Since eviction is always associated with distress, the tenant needs to be resilient. Resilience describes positive responses to stress. If evicted, instead of getting angry and bitter with the landlord, take a deep breath and think positively to come up with an immediate rescue plan. Resilience can help in maintaining adaptive functioning in spite of being evicted. How can you be resilient when evicted?  Self-regulation: It is ok to be angry, but the ability to bounce back to a happy self without any delay is very essential. This is what is called self-regulation -laugh about it, laugh at yourself, take the blame, but quickly develop a cool head to think of how to move into a home or another apartment -this approach is call selfregulation.  Poor financial management promotes financial problems, which could escalate to eviction. Therefore caution in prioritizing and spending is vital. The following skills need practicing to help address poor financial management. o The suppression of competing activitiesremember the most important aspect of your budget is prioritizing, and it is obvious that your rent should be the highest priority in your budget, except if you are in a free housing. Therefore, it is always essential to allocate money first for your rent before thinking of spending on anything else. o Wait for the right time to do something that involves money -A penny saved is a penny gained, but a penny spent is a penny gone. Buy something when on sale or on discount or off-season.
o Hold off spending money until the situation permits: Do not go on a spending spree because you have an unexpected amount of money such as your tax refund. Save it and take advantage of the interest, no matter how small the interest yield could be. o Avoid spending too quickly: This is similar to putting yourself on a regular diet, although this is a spending diet.
The five-year outcome of this program will be reviewed in 2014.
